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論 文 内 容 の 要 旨
第1章
Volunteer computing platforms are used to solve large-scale computational  problems with the computing power from the 
Internet-connected individual computers, game consoles, and other computing resources.  By December 2008, the most powerful 
volunteer computing platform - Foldinga, achieved more than  four Petaflops computing power by connecting more than  3,500,000 
 CPUs.  In contrast, he fastest  upercomputer.  Roadrunner  achieves a maximum  LIN-PACK performance of 1.026  Petaflops. Despite 
the massive computing power offered by the existing volunteer computing platforms, there are two major  issues that limit the 
applicable areas. One issue is the lack of support for  various computational models. So far, volunteer computing platforms can only 
solve  embarrassingly parallel problems that can obviously be divided into a number of completely  independent tasks. Because it is 
only  minority of all the computational problems, inter-task dependency support is required to solve complex problems on volunteer 
computing platforms. The inter-task dependency may result  in serious performance  d gradation, as a result of the frequent peer 
failure and the waste of  computing power  while no  task can be  dispatched because  or  dependency Thus, it also requires  optimized 
task dispatch policies to guarantee low performance d gradation. The other issue is the lack of support  for sensitive data  processing. 
Therefore, the volunteer computing has only been applied to  process publicly available data, such as the radio telescope data in the 
 SET1ghorrie project. To process the sensitive  data  on volunteer  computing platforms, ecurity features are strongly desired. 
 These issues exist on  different layers of the volunteer computing platforms, including task management layer, resource 
management layer, and the application  layer. To  solve them, several solutions on  different  layer are required to work together. To 
support inter-task  dependency, a workflow  management  mechanisin s introduced on the task management layer. It controls and 
maintains the  workflow at the runtime. To mitigate the performance d gradation introduced  bythe inter-task dependency, optimized 
task  dispatch policies are proposed on the resource.  management  layer. The optimized task. dispatch requires runtime information 
such  as worker's availability data.  Therefore, worker  availability checking is also added to this layer. On the application layer, a 
 cryptography-based secure data processing method that involves both the dispatcher and the worker is proposed to  .support secure 
data  processing. The dissertation studies these solutions inthe  following three  chapters. 
 A dependable workflow  management mechanism is presented.  Before presenting this mechanism, the related work is  reviewed. So 
 far, no  workflow management mechanism  exists for volunteer computing platforms. This is because of the fact that volunteer
    —
computing platforms are mostly used for solving embarrassingly parallel problems and not for other kinds of computational 
problems. The dependable workflow management mechanism includes a workflow management mechanism, a redundant task 
dispatch and a runtime optimization for the redundant task dispatch. The workflow management mechanism consists of a  workflow 
markup language and a workflow management module for the  dispatcher. The dispatcher also needs to consider the overheads 
caused by task failures, because the tasks must wait for the preceding  tasks' results if a volunteer computing system with  vciatile 
peers supports inter-task dependency. Therefore, a redundant task dispatch mechanism is proposed to reduce the overheads. 
Redundant task dispatch uses the computing power from the idle workers to process duplicate copies of tasks, thus the task  failure 
probability can be reduced. Therefore, the performance degradation can be reduced. However, unlimited redundant task dispatch 
may result in performance degradation, because too much computing power is wasted for the processing of duplicate copies. As  he 
optimal value for the number of redundant tasks depends on the runtime parameters that are unknown in a real computing 
environment, a runtime optimization is designed for the redundant task dispatch to find the optimal value. The performance of the 
proposed mechanisms is evaluated using a simulator. The large-scale simulation results indicate that the redundant task dispatch 
 guarantees low performance degradation even with extremely volatile peers. Compared with the non-redundant task  dispatch, the 
redundant task dispatch can offer up to three times better performance. With the runtime optimization method that finds the near 
optimal number of redundant tasks, the computing platform can achieve a near optimal performance. In addition, the performance 
impact in a heterogeneous volunteer computing platform is evaluated. The simulation results indicate that the dependable workflow 
management mechanism works efficiently, even in a heterogeneous environment.
第3章
A performance-oriented taskdispatch policy is proposed and  evaluated.  It is an extension of the redundant task dispatch policy. The 
original redundant task dispatch policy shows a significant  performance improvement over the non-redundant dispatch with volatile 
peers in the evaluation. However, this policy has a major limitation the average failure rate model is not the best fit for the volunteer 
peers in the real world. Thus, a new task dispatch policy is required to address this limitation. The proposed performance-oriented 
task dispatch policy is based on failure probability estimation. The existing prediction methods based on the resource availability 
status provide different accuracy for their selected environments (cluster, servers, PCs in  corporate network, grid, and volunteer 
computing systems). Because this work requires only the failure probability, the empirical distribution of  the  TTF (Time-to-Fail) can 
provide nough information. Here, a heuristics-based mechanism for failure probability estimation is proposed based on the life cycle 
model of volunteer peers and the statistical  TTF data. The runtime  TTF data are gathered using a mechanism for periodically 
checking worker availability status. The performance-oriented task ispatch policy - Least Failure Probability  Dispatch (LFPD) for 
volunteer computing platforms includes an enhanced workflow management mechanism that maintains runtime information such as 
the list of worker IDs that process the same task, the list of estimated failure probability for each copy of a task, and the estimated 
failure probability of this copy on a worker. It also includes a task selection policy and a task dispatch policy. The task with the 
highest failure probability is selected for dispatch when task enquiries  come to the dispatcher. Because the failure probabilities of 
workers to which the same task is dispatched are different in a heterogeneous environment, the lower overall failure probability can 
be achieved by considering the task assignment of multiple tasks to multiple workers. Here, the idea of dispatch window is 
 introduced, The dispatch window holds a number of tasks that will be dispatched together. Given a window size w, the dispatcher 
waits for task enquiries from workers until the dispatch window is full, then it selects w tasks with the 
 highest-failure-probability-selected policy.  The estimated failure probability is used to find the optimized task assignment that 
minimizes the overall failure probability of these  tasks. This  LFPD dispatch policy is evaluated with two real world trace data on a 
 simulator. The evaluation results are compared with the results of two selected baseline policies. The comparison i dicatesthe 
effectiveness of the LFPD policy. Furthermore, the results prove that the LFPD policy can beat he greedy dispatch policy when the
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mean task process time is much smaller than the mean  7TF of the workers. The results also show that the LFPD policy is more 
efficient for a smaller team task  process time, a larger number of task groups, a  larger number of online workers. While multiple 
types of workers exist in the real world volunteer computing platforms, the LFPD is also evaluated with and without the ability to 
identify worker types, using a trace data with two types of workers. Results  indicate that worker type identification can provide 
additional performance improvement
第4章
The potential of secure volunteer data processing using a proposed hardware-based cryptography approach is explored. While the 
promising volunteer computing platforms have been used to process publicly available data, there are many other types of data 
processing that cannot utilize their massive computing power. To process the sensitive data on volunteer computing platforms, a 
feature for data security is required. This work explores the potential of secure data processing on the volunteer computing platforms 
using a hardware-based cryptography method. The related work of privacy preserving data mining (PPDM) is  reviewed. Some of the 
 PPDM algorithms introduce side effects to the found knowledge, because the original data are modified. The cryptography-based 
PPDM algorithms have no side effects, but assume a different ownership of sensitive data. To enable secure volunteer data 
processing, a general cryptography-based secure data processing method for the volunteer computing is proposed. Before 
dispatching to the volunteer peers, plaintext data are encrypted by the data owner's server. The encrypted ata are dispatched to the 
volunteer peers. The volunteer peers decrypt he data with the proper application key and process the plaintext data. By insuring  the 
safety of the application key and denying the access to the plaintext data in memory, the sensitive data are protected on the volunteer 
 peers. The decryption on the workers can be implemented using software-based and hardware-based approaches. The software-based 
approach trusts the main memory and stores the decrypted plaintext data in it. However, this approach is vulnerable because the 
operating system could be hijacked, the main memory is vulnerable to physical attacks, and the owners of volunteer  peers can fully 
access their peers. The hardware-based approach that trusts neither the operating system nor the main memory is much more tamper 
resistant. The only trusted entity is a secure processor. The secure processors are designed to protect data from  being exposed to 
unauthorized users because of the increasing demands for the avoidance of duplication and reverse-engineering of digital  contents. 
 The key hierarchy is protected through an embedded hardware key. The plaintext data only exist in the local memory of the secure 
processor. Thus, the data security is guaranteed even on a volunteer peer. A sample application and a widely available processor with 
hardware-based security features are used to study the  hardware-based secure data processing method. Intensive optimizations for the 
architecture of the secure processor are applied to this application to archive high performance secure data processing. Evaluation 
results indicate that the secure version of a data processing application executed on secure hardware outperforms the non-secure 
version on commodity processors, even though the results also demonstrate a  non-negligible performance overhead introduced by 
the security function.
第5章
These proposed solutions have solved the issues on different layers of the existing volunteer computing  platforms. Enhanced with 
these proposed  solutions, a secure and high performance volunteer computing platform has been  achieved. It has the  ability  to solve a 
large number of complex computational problems, on both publicly available data and sensitive data.
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論 文 審 査 結 果 の 要 旨
ボランティアコンピューティングは、他のアプローチでは到底実現することのできない、極めて高い演算
性能を実現す るための有望な技術である。 しかし、従来のボランティアコンピューティング基盤はタスク間
に依存関係のある並列計算を実行することができず、 しか もデー タ保護機能を有 していないことか ら、その
用途は公開データに対する完全並列計算に限られてきた。本論文は、ボランティアコンピューティングでタ
スク間に依存関係のある並列処理を効率よく実行する手法、および機密データを他者に開示することなく処
理する手法を確立 し、ボランティアコンピューティングの安全性 と信頼性を高めることでその適用可能範囲
を広げてようとするものであり、全編5章 か らなる。
第1章 は緒論であ り、本研究の背景と目的を述べている。
第2章 では、まずボランティアコンピューティングによって依存関係のあるタスクを実行するため、ワー
クフロー管理機構を提案 している。また、依存関係のある多数のタスクを効率よく実行するためには高い信
頼性が求められるため、信頼性向上のための冗長タスク割 り当てとその実行時最適化手法も提案 している。
これ ら提案手法によ り、従来のボ ランティアコンピューテ ィング基盤では実行できなかった依存関係のある
並列処理を実現 し、さらに従来よ りも高い信頼性を保証できることを性能評価か ら明 らかにしている。 これ
はボランティアコンピューティングの適用可能範囲を大きく広げる重要な成果である。
第3章 では、第2章 で提案 した冗長タスク割 り当て手法をさ らに発展させ、過去の履歴 に基づいてタスク
成功率の高い計算機ヘタスクを割 り当てる手法を提案 している。 これは信頼性の低いボランティア計算機か
ら構成されるボランテ ィアコンピューティング基盤 を使って、信頼性の高い計算を実現するための重要な知
見である。
第4章 では、ボランティアコンピューティングによって機密データを処理するための手法を提案、実装す
るものである。最新のプロセ ッサが備えるデータ保護機構を利用することによって、他者にデータを開示す
ることなく、そのデータに対する処理を依頼することを可能 としている。 これはボランティアコンピューテ
ィングによって大規模機密データを処理できる可能性を示す ものであり、波及効果の高い非常に有益な成果
である。
第5章 は、本論文を総括 し、結論 としている。
以上要するに本論文は、非常に多数の信頼性の低い計算機か ら構成されるボランティアコンピューティン
グ基盤の安全性 と信頼性の向上について、アルゴ リズム、およびそのソフ トウェア実装の両面から詳細に論
じ、まとめた ものであり、情報基礎科学および計算機科学の発展に寄与するところが少な くない。
よって、本論文は博士(情 報科学)の 学位論文として合格 と認める。
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